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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

As I grow into my role as Superintendent, I continue to find new learning opportunities. Last week, I
attended the B.C. School Trustee Association Provincial meetings. The overarching message reinforced the
idea that “student success” is at the centre of all of our decisions. It’s our role to help students keep pace
with the ever-changing environment and prepare them for success. George Curous, one of the speakers,
encouraged participants to create a twitter account to communicate with parents, teachers, staff, and
community members. I will personally be taking up this challenge and committing to inviting technology
to be part of my new communication repertoire and start connecting in a new way.
Thank you! - Irene LaPierre, Superintendent of Schools

NATIONAL HOUR OF CODE

From December 3rd-9th, students in School District #52 participated in the annual
“Hour of Code” event. Every year, 3,000+ students across Canada test their skills in
coding activities over the course of a week, learning to build their computational
thinking, critical thinking, and collaborative skills by learning how to write code. In
Prince Rupert, students used block coding to make miniature robots and computergenerated avatars that can perform tasks and overcome various challenges.

Students from kindergarten to grade 12 participated in a range of unplugged and plugged-in activities
using various platforms including Ozobots, Spheros, Drones, and online coding programs.

CHOPPED CHALLENGE AT PRMS

Ms. Docherty’s grade 7 food class ended off the semester with a chopped challenge. Students found recipes,
shopped for supplies, and made their creations which were judged by PRMS staff for presentation and taste.

HARTLEY BAY HAPPENINGS
This week has been a busy one for Hartley Bay School. Both Terry
Monture and Gina Janus visited to teach basketball, acro yoga, and hip
hop to all students. Local artist Stan Robinson has been coming into the
school every Wednesday afternoon to teach traditional art to the grade
4-12 students. Pearl Innis has been teaching weaving to the grade 4-12
students, who will be making headbands, bracelets, and learning the
diagonal weave for mats. Finally, Rachel has been assisting the classes
and teachers in preparing the annual Christmas video, to be presented to
the public on the last day of school!

ROOSEVELT STUDENTS SING!

Mrs. Green and Mme Boutin's classes came together to
perform the song "May There Always be Sunshine" at
Roosevelt's monthly assembly. With the support of Carmel
Pepin, both classes worked together to learn the song in
French, English, and Sign Language. Their next goal is to
learn how to sing the song in Sm’algyax!

